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Position: Business Manager, Kingo Lutheran Church

Summary: Responsible for data entry and maintaining the business operations of the
congregation which includes but is not limited to membership, contributions, rental income,
and expenses using congregational software, currently ICON system. Maintains tenant
agreements, requests related to use of the building and associated record keeping. Schedules
and supervises maintenance technician. Responsible for routine office functions.

Reports to:
 Congregational Financial Coordinator
 Pastor of the congregation

Interacts with:
 Volunteers such as counters, Gracious Spaces team members.
 Congregational officers in addition to the Treasurer.
 Payroll service system, currently Ministry Works.
 Insurance agency
 Building and parking tenants
 Parish Communicator

Status: Part-time, Range of 12-16 hours, exact schedule to be determined.

Qualifications and experience:
 Demonstrated skill in using accounting software.
 Strong written and verbal communication skills.
 Familiarity with contribution supported membership organizations such as churches or

other non-profits.
 Ability to generate monthly reports in a timely fashion.
 Flexibility to adjust work to coordinate with bank and church calendars.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Icon system
 Maintain/modify all general ledger and fund accounts to facilitate preparing monthly

financial statements on the system of record, currently ICON.

Banking
 Maintain Vanco and electronic contributions systems and relations.
 Reconciles checking account monthly and Mission Investment Fund account with

receipts and disbursements in Icon.
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Office
 Together with the Parish Communicator maintains regular office hours.
 Greets visitors and answers phone inquiries.
 Maintains church office equipment and supplies

Financial functions
 Works with voucher system to appropriately account for payments to vendors and other

expenses.
 Review and journalize weekly cash and online contributions after
 Journal entries as needed to reflect other income and fund transfers.
 Generate monthly financial statements as determined by the Financial Coordinator.

Provide FC with significant highlights.
 Prepare and distribute quarterly and annual giving statements.
 Maintain all files as needed to support the financial functions.
 Provides information as needed to assist with preparation of annual budget by

congregational leaders.
 Maintains online and texting giving programs to reflect seasonal and special offering

categories.

Building and Facilities
 Maintain and administer tenant relations including tenant parking.
 Maintain building insurance including annual review of needs. Report and monitor

claims.
 Supervise maintenance technician in implementing preventive maintenance tasks.

Other considerations:
 Attends staff meetings.
 Must demonstrate discretion and sensitivity in communicating congregational matters.

Anyone other than Pastor, Congregational Officers should be referred to the Financial
Coordinator for financial information.


